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Volume 13 - No. 18
. Wednesday, February 27, 1963

Test Results·
Give
.
·Grads Hl_
gh Rank
'

Results from the graduate
examinations given Sarturday,
January 19, are now avail·able,
Dr. R. P. Whitfield, director of
graduate study, said.
Students -applying £or acceptance •as ma'Sfters .degTee
candidates are required to
take the test, comprised of
three sections. They are: a
test .of general academic ability, professional education.
and functional E-,iglish.
Eastern gradvates scored
far above national norms in
the professional education section; so high, in fact, that the
average score at Eastern · was
at the 80th centile on national
norms. Dr. Whitfield said that
only n'ine of the 47 Eastern
students taking the exam fel'I
below the national average
and 21 scored above the 90th
centile on the national · scale.
''Results of this test are conclusive that the Eastern program is drawing students who
are well' above average in mental ,abitiities compared with
students -at other colleges, and
far above national averages
in the graduate field of professional education. Assooiation . with a graduate Slbudent
body of this caliber is sure to
enhance the learning opportunities of those who choose
Eastern," Dr. Whitfield siaJd.
1

Karen. McKirineyFrosh Sweetheart
~ Karen McKinney was
crowned Freshman Sweetheart
at the annual Sweetheart baJll
presented by the fireshman
c1ass, February 21 in the Bali
Lounge.
The announcement
was
made during intermission by
Jim Lorrenson, class president. Before a large lighted
heart of angel hair, Karen was
crowned and presented with a
dozen red roses.
Earen, candidate from Sutton Hall, is
Lamont,
Washington.
Each living group picked a
candidate and the six girls
were voted on by the couples
at the dance. Other candidia tes
were: Monroe hall, Janet Olson; Garry haiJJ, Judy Whaley;
Louise Andocson haU, Kiathy
Moliter; and Senior hall, Sheryl Saunders.

from

.

I

•

Lnduded in the p,ink and
· red decorations were heartshaped balloons. Refreshments
were served in the candlelighted Terrace room. Music
wias prowded by Harley Reckord.
.
Committee chairmen were:
co:t1onaition, Carol Biernback;
decorations, Bruce Tai.nio;
tickets, Kathy Molite,r ; publicity, Carol Monahan; refreSihments, Janet Olson; chaperones, Che,r yl Opsal; and cleanup, Rick Ransom.

Nominee·sFor AWS
Posts Announ<ed
Ellora Martin and Kay Johnson are nominees for AWS
president, it was announced
at the general AWS meeting
February 20 in LA lounge.
Other candidates are: vice
pr,esident, Vic Marttin and Jean
Featberstone;• ij0(!r0Wcy, Lynn
Wileox and Clyda Garver;
treasurer, Jeannie Kanzler and
Ann Carter.
Votin~ will take place from
8-6 today in Bali lounge.
Also announced was the A\VS progr•ve dinner to be
held Ma~h 3.
14 will meet
at Senior hall where they will
•na.ve a ~la\t, 'th~ ,will thtn
g() ·ti<> LA ,fo ~hill and to Mpp-

rop fqr · d.ts~Dt. Pd~ {f)r tn~
~ i, 3.$ · cei}ts.
the AWS W9JikiDj .&irl &.ebolarship recipient wiU be an•
nounced at the meeting on

March 4.

Recital Set
For March 5
A dual senior recital will be
presented by Francis DeMiero
and Charle1s LaBounty next
Tuesday evening, March 5, in
the Science building auditorium. The redta,l is somewhat
unusual in that it features
both instrumental and vocal
music. DeMiero is a tenor and
LaBounty a trumpeter.
Charles LaBounty, ,a senior
from Seattle, has been a student of Mr. Wendell Exline
during his four years ait Eastern. Frank DeMi-ero, Bell!fair,
is studying under Dr. Ralph
Manzo.
.
Both performers will be accompanied by Mrs. Harold Sltevens. The program begins at
8:15 p . m.
.

Menfa:I Health
G,roup Presents
Program

'Dhe third public program in
the current series, "The FamUy and Mental Health" sponsor~ by the Spokane County
Association for Mental Health,
will ·b e held. February 27, at
8 p. m. in Providence auditorium, Sacred Heart Hosp,ttal,
W. 20 9th Avenue, Spokane.
"A Worild of Activity," the
topic; to ,b e covered at this ses'·· sion, wfil €xplore Mdren·· a'no
parent interests, youth ,societies ("Qlu,bs, gangs and cli,qThe Spurs will Rresent a -ues"), the guiding of children's
sock hop Saturday, 9 to 12 social growth and the insmrmidnight. The admission will ance of warm friendly relabe 15 cents without shoes and Honships through l)Tacticai
20 cents with. Live music will solutions of everyday p,robbe· provided by the Ze•phyrs.
lems.

SpUrfSOcli~ffOp.

- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- -

Too Many T'e achers Ready
For High School Position~

Excused Convocation,
Band Concert Tbnrsdaj
Dr. Chun~ming Chang, a
member of the permanent mission of the Rep!UJblic of China
to the United Nations, will
speak at Eastern Thursday at
11 :30 a. m.
His talk on "Is t he Untited
Nations Doing Its Job?" witll

be in Showalter aud.i:t oriµm.
Dr. Chang •i s ,a substUute
speaker for Ambassador Victor C. T. Hoo, director of the
commission on technical oassd.-stance to the under-developed
countries for the UN, who was
called away on a ·diplomatic
mission.
A graduate of Yale University, Dr. Chang has served ·as
Chinese expert to the League
of Nations in 1937 and 1938,
and was the ·s enior ·a dviser of
the Chinese mission to the
UN from 1952 to 1956. He has
been an alternate represenltlative on the Security Council
of the UN.
Dr. Chang has been editor
of The Century Critie, a weekly journal of opinion, and' bias
written for several leading
AmeTican periodicals.

Concert at 8:15
· Home.- eom\e-rt

·

o:6 the 1963

tour season wfl:l be presented
by the 50-piece Eastern Washington Stat e College Symphonic band 'r.hursday evenin,g
at Show~lter auditorium.
The 8: 15 program will be
free to the public. Wilham L.
Maxson is director.
Am,o,ng the _program features will be a eornet trio of
Tracy Sheer, Terry Turner,
and Michael Warner, in' "Bugler's Holidiay;" and Phil Mc-

Clintock, EWSC graduate assiistan.t, as clarinet soloist in WebeT' s "Grand Duo Concertanit,
an .arrangement which McC1intock traniscribed for band from
the original piiano score.
Another feature will be a
woodwin<l quartet, with Carol
Dobbins, Marie George, on the,
cLa:rine,ts; Arthur Biehl, EWSC
woodwind instructor and a.ssiistan t professor of µmSiic, on
alt o clarinet, and Sonya Patskowski, bass clarinet, playing
Beethoven's Quarete Op. 18,
No. 1, arfmlged by Biehl..
.

Speec
·
h "'41 a55
To Present
~

progra ffl
A program of oral interpret.atrioo will be given at Ea,s tern
in the Science building auditorium March 6 at 8:15 p. m.
Miss Alice Moe, assistant professor of speech, ha1s prepared
a varied program with her
class of 39 studenrts.
"In this program each .student w1l perform-singly or in
smaH groups, and the finale
will feature the entire group,"
Miss Moe sa,id.
In order t o demonstr ate all
types of interpr et ation, a var ied program bas been planned.
In addition to t raditional types
of interpretation, including a
short patteril'l! type of play, tribut es to Mark Twain and the
1ate R!obert Frost and choral
spe·aking, Lou.ise Quinlan will
give an in terp,retive dance to
poetry.

"An ex~ess of supply over demand at the secondary level in
relationship to undergraduate levels and majors continues,"
Dr. R. P. Whitfield, · Director of Graduate Study ,a t EWSC, sarid.
"This is in contrast to a shortage of supply compared with
demand at the elementary level."
For the first ti"me, in the
.
school year 1962-63, a major- study the su~Jects they . are
ity (51%) 9f first year teach- actually teaching. _4) Constder
ers were placed in secondary the tea~her educat10n progr~m
level. "However, we are still · as a five-rear. sequen~e with
preparing more to teach this concenti:ation 1n a ~aJor le.ft
level than there are jobs avail- SU'bstantially to the fifth year
able " Dr. Whitfield said In or mast er's degree level.
1962, one-fourth of those ·pre"This information, studied
paring for secondary positions depart:ment by departme.nt
still accepted lower gra~e l'ev- shoul~ be thoroug,~ly con~1del assignments.
ered .m t~e 1i_ght ?,if its curr1c:uIn the ninth annual follow- l~r 1mJ?licart1onis, Dr. Wh'l!tup repoi.:t of first year t€ach- field sa:id.
ers, Dr. Whitfield found that
40% of •tlhe graduates teach
their first year in their major,
28~ only part, ~nd 29% are
specifically assigned no,t to
teach in their major field.
"Although the 1962 figure
of 40% in the maior field is
A reminder to all citizens
a distinct improvement over
previQus years, the fact re- of the Cheney a.rea. KEEP
mains that "nder9raduate ma- AND USE EASTER SEALS.
ors s•em not to ~ a ~ontrol~ Y~ wiU receive your seals in
l"g factor in determining first the . maU from your eampadgn
year placements," Dr. Whit• headquarters soon.
fi~~d ••id"Pontr~bute as much as you
'rhe Directqr pf Gt:aduate cap,
e~n if you give ,llotbmi,
stu<Ly ~s m~qe the following use ·t - r 1Seals on ,your ma,U
s~q:tions tq ilnProve the IP· as a mq'1!'1'18e of hope for cr_!pp~~prlat~ness of · imtial pJep- Plml ~drep, a~ cld\J.Jts,1' ~d
•a ration for teaching: 1) Intto• o:qr~,
The Winner-Glen D. Armstrong, son Qf Mr. Jnd Mrs. Roy J.
ia•r Ja cllai~, said.
1
cluce ~T~ maJ9rs to broaden
Armstrong, holds trophy while treating his ~hing feet after
T-he •campaign, which opens
the scope of tl\Os-e Wbo ~o not
win"inw a 5°"mH'e hike from Coeur d'Alene., ld~ho, to Cheney,
teach 1n their <i~n fi~lq. · ryi~roh 7, c.on~ues through
~•sh. Armstrong, . a freshman at East,m, 1J.H•d• the painful
2) rChoose eiectives b·~ 4u,b- Ealter $~(lay, A,p;,;~ 1..~, to . tr•p
in 11 h~~ and 45 minutes, from 4 a. n,. ,to ,3:45 p, m.
jeot6 oomQl~Y taught in t~e i:. . r .fung@ ·d~ liErhabl~~ti~n
public schools. B) Schecwle sel'V1l.ces for tne crippled ~ml~: He ,was sponsored by the EWSC campus rJdio, station, KEWC,
where he is a staff member. Armstrong is a member of the
upper division night courses dren of the Eastern WashingEWSC track team, but will get no letter for his 50-mile effort.
ton
area.
so that new teachers may

Easter Seal Drive To
Begin Here·March -7

l

1

)

Chinese Students Trimester System Studied ·
Discuss Books On Campus? Are Forced.To -Work By Congressional Aides
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Intellectual discussions ·,at Eastern have just about reached
the vanishing point, though there are many who have tried in
vain to remedy the situation. Whitworth had the same problem
__.and out of the proble·m has come an idea that might worl,{
at Eastern if somebody cared to give one last try.
Perhaps the whimsical name of the project, "Book of Evecy
Other Month dub", helped to establish the idea. A~ any ra~e,
a(!l{!ording to a report ini Sunday's .spokesma!l-Rev~e•w, Whit·
worth students iand f acU'lty are reading and discussmg books.
The books are assigned for reading by the whole campus,
though no one is compelled to participate. The current bo<?k
is Golding's Lord of the Flies, ,~ d Whitworth has r~ad it,
discussed it in the dorms, over coffee, and at a convocation.

Hong Kong (CPS)-Refugee
studeruts from the Chinese
mainliand reported here rec•
ently that thousands of Chinese students have been forred
to work on farms, according
to the "Asian Student."
One srt:ud,ent, who has studie<l at Shanghai University for
five years, said that student
oppos1tiorn to the policy is
growing.
"The authorities
took a surprisi,ngly consoling
lline in regard to the compla-ints," he tsaid. He asserted
that
the Chinese officials had
Whitworth hopes discussion of the boo~ will promote an inter•
made
great efforts to ;re,t ain
action of ideas between students of var10us departments. The
the
good
will. of the students,
book will also be discussed from various frames of reference
going
so
far
as to publisih con-that of the sociologist, psychiatrist, political -scienti,st, and . ciliatory articles
in official
:,;\S a work of literature.
journals.
Another student reported
This idea could be a point of departure for Eastern, though
that
student recruits were reit would be a big proiect. ASB President Larry Little ha~ required
to wo!l"k a 14•hour day
peatedly cited the problem at Eastern. Perhaps the Associated
in the fields, and that food
Students could enlist some faculty suppport and start from shortages had caused their
there. A faculty plan began the proiect at Whitwort~, but ,a'llotment to be reduced sharpit is questionable whether this method would be effective at ly. It was also reported that,
Eastern.
·
.
in fill effort to in.sure thiat
The Easterner feels it is time for stude!lts to sto~ comp~n- more young people will work
ing ,a bout Eastern and start doing something about it. Reading on the farms, enrolllmelllt quotas in many universities ,have
an extra book w<>U!ld be a good beginnmg.
-----,-------- been cut drastically, and grad•
uates of secondary schools are
presently being required to
pu:t in several years' "farm
training."
1

·O·rchestra Wins Praise
By Judith Huetson

Sedate ItaHans performed refined, d~cate ~~sic from the
pens of Bach to Roussel, wit~ t~ue classical tradition last Tuesday night in Showalter auditormm.
.
The Orchestra San Pietro of serv~s. A . special moment, . a
1
R t R t 1
con musi.cal miracle, was the per•
pl~;~ as u~ ~iigle in: for~ance .~.f the Bach Concer:
strument Americans are ac- to m C minor l?Y· ~he conce~
customed to large orchestras ~.aster , ~nd pnnc1pal_ oboist
nd generally give as mucih ,.nth stru~g accompan:unent.
a
.
'bl t b il
One might call this group
~ttent:ion as :possi e · 0 . rl · authentic "long-hair" musiliance of playmg and as liltt e
.
h
•
'bl to the music they c,ans. The sou 1 of t e music
a~ possi e
was the focal point throughp acy.
atively few heard out the concert. Chamber mu•
. ompar .
.
sic, as this was played, has
this a,stounding, precise group been called the brightest crown
because of unfortunate sched.
h'
t W'th
ulini -they performed in Spo• of ~us1cal. ac. ,eve men .
1
& g th
night before and classical dignity, the conductane
e
.
' .
or and performers were close01
ly united. d_uring th! concert-.
0 ~ !e~~n:~Sl~and~~~~
But these few were enthus- ~he . m'-!s1c1ans takeng ;5pec1al
iastic when presented with insp,araho!" from~ Renato Ruos artistry with the baton.
th e auth. e.111t·ic mastery of these tolo
One
. could not help but ex2 o mus1-cians.
,..
f t' on from
this en
A Harper's critic once said, pe-C•1, per ec 1
.
•
"Perhaps if more cities can semble, and. we g,?t it.
·
·
h ·
As a parting gift to the en•
get rid of their symp onies, th . ·t·
ct·
the Or
they may have some music." .
us.iais lC au ~ence,
·
Large orchestras are usually ohestra San Pietro of Naples
composed of visually setf- played th~ fourth movement
irnpressed virtuosos and pro- from Symphony No. 49 by
duce a big blast, but this small Haydn as an encore. The audi·
orchestra showed refinement (}nee knew that t~ey had seen
in both their appearance and and heard something rare and
their interpretation of the ex• greait.

~~Eti::

~!~{

quisite music.

The concertmaster even
scowled at the conductor and
audience, showing that these
musicians were here, not for
glory, but to present the most
beautiful, poignant music possible' to produce. Not one of
the performers smiled-music
is strictly business for thembut the principal cellist a.nd
the bass viol player gave us a
Httle of the emotional virtuosity we are accustomed to
seeing. Both cellists showed
great skill in Rousis'e l's Sin•
fonia.
Even contemporary musiic
sounded strangely classical
when performed by this smali,
select ensemble.
· Bach, who must have com•
posed for this group, was
given the swperb iinterpreta•
tion whlcli this master de•

--------

Polish Communists
Criticize Schools
Wairsaw (CPS) - The secretary of the Central Committee
of 'the Polish Communist Party has criiticized Polish institutions of higher learning for
a "misunderstood objectivity"
toward idea•logical questions.
The secretary said that Polish schools were not fuliillling
their societal mission. He sa.id
that only 17 per cent of instructors ,and professors are
members of party orga,niz,ations, and only 2.1 per cent of
university students are party
mem,bers. He concluded that
pa:rty work in the universities
has been neglected.
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Italian Students
Gel Gov't Funds·
Rome "(CPS) - The Italian
economy is one of the fastest
growing in the world - and
the need for university trained personnel is growing at a
much higher rate than the
Italian eduoatioruil system has
been capa-ble of satisfying.
Statistics show that the economy requires tha:t the clllTent
Malian enrollmenit in universities be doubled as soon as pos•
sible.
To meet thls urgent need,
the , Italian national union of
students, UNURI, has ben lob•
bying fo,r some time m an
effort to obtain from the fed•
e:rial government a "pire•S1al•
,a ry" for needy students who
cannoit afford to attend, uni•
versiities. UNURI's campaign
fin,ally met with success at the
beginning of this year, and
the "sa~airy in advance" is cur•
r ently being put into effect by
the Italian government.
I

Based on the democratic
notion that a student can be
"paid" by the society to complete his studies , on the basis
of what he will later contribute to the society, the "presalary" will pr:ovide, at the
beginning, about 360,000 Lire
annualry for students attending school away from home
(approximately $575.00), and
180,000 Lire for students attending universities in their
hom~ towns.

It is expected t:hat the first
year of the "pre-salary" will
demonstrate that the grants
w.il'l hta ve to be increased rubstantially if they are to be suc·
ceSS!ful. The first yeair is looked upon ,as an e,cperiment. The
goal of the Italian students is
to revive the old traditions
of the Italiian universities, the
world's first, to m•ake the universities true cultural centers
where free exchange of ideas
will thrive.

.

Jobs In Sociology
Will Be Presented
Mr. Ray Giles of the Place-

ment Center will speak to

Sociology OJiub on "Opportunities for Jobs in Sociology and
Social Work." The meeting
will be held on Febmaey 28
at 10:30 in Showalter 308.
All Sociology and Social
Work majors and_ anyone else
interested is &wited t.o at.

tend.

W·ash:ington (OPS) - Congressional ·aides deal'ing with educational measures are currently studying the trimester system of
colilege attendance to see if federal backing could spur a~pt•
ance of fille system.
'llile trimester, as a solution
to the critical c~room short- toward the trimester system ·
age brought on by the recent has come from educators who
student population boom, has are already worried about the
been getUng more and more h~etk, modern "eduC8Jtional
attention .in Wasmngton, as a vat race," with the student
simpler means of meeting the tending to become a num,b er
problem than spending mil- in a gigantic ediu<fational maHons for co~lqction of new chi:ne. But m,any students, esfacilities. The trimester sys- pecitally ,those f1rom lower intem allows college and univer- come families, welcome the
sities to make the most effic- possibility of getting through
ient use of their spraw1i•ng college as quickly and cheapLy
physical plants-and makes it as possible. Older persons
possible for the hur:ried stu• wanting to obtaln or finish a
dent to graduate in three degree also think 'highly of
years instead of the normal the system.
McGrath relates that some
four.
.
Getting special study is an administrators f°ear the triexperiment at the UnJiversity mester will hurt faculty ·reof Pittsburgh, where the sys- searClh and teaching quality,
tem was pioneered. In 1959, through overburdening. Other
univernity officia·ls divided an administrators, however, see
11 month ,academic year into the system as a mechanism to
three 15 week periods. Stu- greatly improve the efficiency
dents the•n had the choice of of their physic.al plant.
bemg graduated after eight
Official& concerned. with
consecutive trimesters (two f edei,al aid to higher education
and two-thirds years) with · think the trimester system en•only one month vacations, oc iables the professor to divide
in eight non..-consecutive trim- his time more equally Qetween
esters with a trimester vaca- teaching and research or writtion each year, requiring the ing, thus helping to eOJ.Tect
traditional four yea-rs.
what they assert is an imbalIt was also discovered that ance of research over leclurrmany of the faculty l'ike the ing in many science departnew system. They could work ments. '!ihey also point to tihe
11 months of the year, save do1lar and cents efficacy of
their money (which they got mialci.ng full use of an expenmore of), and take their ac- sive educatiogal plant. lt is
cumulated normal time off estimated that -t he trimester
for one long, long vacation system will al!low most coliegtrip or research proiect. Or, es to cut the per capita cost
they could teach only two tri- of education by at least six
mesters a year if they so de- per cent.
sired, kedping to a normal
Hardest hit by the trimester
schedule for a university system is the old "Rah-Rah"
teacher.
type of oollege life. Some
The results of the Pitts- backers say that the trimesteir
burgh experiment and its pros actually increases student parand cons are being ·studied by ticipation in extra-OU.ITicular
Earl J. McGvath, former U. S. ,actiwties, as there is no long
Commissioner of Education. summer vacation to destroy
McGrath, now head of the In• the consistency of programstitute \for Hig~er Education, ming in ,a nd among student
and THad Hungate, former orgianization.s. Under the tribusiness manager of Colum- mester system, vacation would
bia Teacher's College, have normally come between the
rese,arched the idea in their ·second ,and third trimestoc,
new book, "Proposal for a and last about three weeks.
New Tfiimester-Three yeiar De• Chriistmas break would ,be
gree Program," soon to be pared to one long weekend,
publlished by Columbia.
instead of the week to 10 days
The biggest "con" expressed now enjoyed by most students.

I'm Getting Sentimental Over

Bowling Or Something
A Publicitv, Release

In 1923, eight of the world's
most successful financiers met
in Chicago. They were men
who had found the secret of
making money. '.Dhey were:
The President of the largest
independent steel company,
~he President of the largest
gas company,
The greatest wheat specula•
tor,
The P,r esident of the New
YOO'k Stock Exchange,
A member of the President's Cabinet,
The greatest "bear" in Wall
Street,
Head of the world's g,reat•
est monopoly,
President of the Banik of
International Settlements.
In Milwaukee, that same
year, a champion was crown•
ed at the 23rd Annual ABC
Tournament, the world's most
important bowling tournament.
AMF star bowrer Evelyn
Teal, who was born· in 192'3,
did som~ rese~h and found
out where these men are, forty
years 1ater.
The President of the largest independent steel company, Charles Schwa1b, died
bankrupt, living on borrowed
money for five years before

The President of the New
York Stock Exchange, Richa!l"d Whitney, was senitenced to
Sing Sing Penitentiary.
A member of the President's
Cabinet, Albert FaU, was pardoned from prison so he could
die at home.
'!ihe great "bea.r" on Wall
Street, Jesse Livermore, comm1tted suicide.
The head of the world's
greatest monopoly, Ivair Krenger, committed suicide.
The President of the Bank
of International Settlements:,
Leon Frazier, committeed sui•
cide.
.
The winner of the ABC Singles TI.tle in 1923' was Carll A.
Baumgartner. In 1963, forty
years after win,ning his AB~
cham:pionshi-p, he is still going strong and is an advertising and public relations executi.ve living in Garden City,
New York.
The concJJu&ion? Stop worry•
ing about money and busillless,
says Mrs. Teal. Go out and

The President of the largest
gas company, Howard Hopson,,
became insane.
The greatest wheat specula•
tor, Arthur Cotton,
died
abroad insolvent.

Psychology club will meet
March 1 ·a t 12:30 in Martin
209. All Psychology majors are
urged_to -a ttend as nominations
of next year's officers will be
taken care of.

his death.

bowl.

Psych Club ·
To Meet ·
,...

I

·'Music Man'
·Big Success

LITTLE MAN ·ON CAMPUS
..

---
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'
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By Don Dressel

The the.spi,ans and vocalists
at Gonzaga university have
.again tbirown down the gauntlet, or sent out the chal!lenge
to Eastern •and other Inlia111d
Empire colleges.
The Gonzaga students took
,a six-ye.ar-old musical a,nd
brought it to ·l ife at the Shadle
P.ark High school audiltorium
in Spokane last week. THE
MUSIC MAN Wi3JS' a smash 'hit
when iit opened in New York,
i~ attrac~ed huge and appreciative audiences when it was put
on the screellJ, and with the
talent assembled by Gon7Jaga,
it became a ,h it in Spoktane.
The success of the casting
was unsurpassed in the featUTed role of Professor Harold
Hill, played to the siiver
tongµed hilt by Dusty Rhodes.
Rhodes had swperb timing in
bis lines, his singing and his
•dancing. The costumes of
Rhodes and his traveliill!g salesmen c()nstiµients were the epitome of the city slieker visiting the small-time far.m' village. ·
All the roles in the production were well cast with the
beautiful librarian (Kray Keating), the pomopus mayor
(George Metcallfe), the scolding
Irish mother (NatLai Monte),
.and the Lou Costello type
friend of Hill's comically
played by Jtm Leonetti. The
choreogr,aphy in this show resulted in probably the best
amateur dancing that oos beeni
witnessed in Spokane fQr
some time. The sets, whiich
were moved in seconds of
darkness, were eye-pleasing
and realistic.
It wolJlld behoove al1 of the
Inland Empire colleges to
work together on bringing
their school dramatic productions to each other, a sort of
cultural exchange among· the
colleges and universiiti-es of t he
regi'On. Eastern has produced
many audience-pleasing plays
with its fine drama depart. ment and no one can forget
the re<!ent production of CAROUSEL, a musical preserntati-0n compairaible to any 001/1.ege
produeed show in the country.
Gonzaga ·has ted off this
·spr..i!Ilg season with their funfilled three hours of MUSIC
.MAN. No doubt our own drama and music departments are
.considering the production of
.another musical. Perhaps it
can be plianned so it could
have a "road company" and be
shown at other schools. This
could start a new trend in
int-er-school relations in the
Spokane a:rea, a "share the
wealth" talent program at the
uliliiversity level.
1
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part - of the students and instructor. The same holds true
when faculty members observe their obligation to maintain to the best of their ability
an impartial attitude in the
presentation of both sides of a
controversial issue, allowing, if
possible, time at the conclusion of such a presentation for
students to have questions answered."
"In addition, a faculty member has the right of stating his
own position on a controversial issue, but must not seek
conformity with his belief,"
Dr. Gay said. He added that.
open forums dealing with controversial issues are also encoura,ged on this ca,mpus.
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(Atdhor of "I Wae a Teen,-age Dwarf," "'l'he Many
Love, of Dobie Gillil," etc.)
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Open Discussion ·Needed
For Good College Climate
Springvale, Me.. (I. P.)-An
open-platform policy dealing
with controversial issues was
announced at Nasson College
recently by President Roger C.
Gay. He said that higher educational institutions have traditionally and characteristically encourag'ed freedom of inquiry and discussion as well as
the impartial dissemination of
factual information.
"Such freedom of intellectual activity and openness of
discussion are essential to the
intellectual and spiritual climate of a college," he added.
"The trustees and f acuity of
Nasson College subscribe to

this evidence of intellectual
freedom and endorse it ,as being thoroughly in keeping with
the ideals of the college." '
In implementing this policy,
several specific positions have
been adopted, Dr. Gay said.
One is that all classes within
the college should be encouraged to hear or discuss any
point of view about which they
seek information which is a
part of the common body of
knowledge in that field.
"Also controversial issues
may properly be presented to
classes," Dr. Gay added, "when
there is an attitude of honest
and scholarly inquiry on the

MARKING ON THE CURVE-AND WHAT
TO DO ABOUT IT
Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sigafoos was a
sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, brilliant.
Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal. Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, discipline, and marking oll'the curve.
Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, Julie London, and thirteen
hours of sleep each night.
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott-mentor,
sage, and savant-was thoroughly outthought, oq.tfoxed, outmaneuvered, outployed, and outwitted by Choate Sigafoos,
sophomore.

Pizza To Go
Yes, you CAN take it
with

you

. . .

freshly

baked in our s~cial Pizza
oven, pipin5' ho~ . . . or
en ioy it right here.
Delicious

Africa Losing Many
01 Best Educa-tors
Johannesburg (CPS) - A
number of the larger English
speaking universities of the
Republric of Sowth Africa have
been ser,iously h~rmed by the
continuing racial and politioal
str.i!fe in this country, observsers fear.
_Many of the country's best
,educators and !thinkers have
left Souith Africa fur Britain,
the U. S., or other English.speaking countries, and &OIIlle
have taken posts in newly independent black African nations, iit is reported. Many of
these trained men and women are :reported to ·have" '.Left
for clear-cut political reasons,
others are said to have become uneasy about the future
stability of the country under
the Verwoerd government.
During the just-ended academie yea!l" (Southern hemisphere schedule), the Univer·sity of Wdtwaterstrand -lost .16
staff members, and nine professorship,s are currently vacant at the school: Natal h:as
lost about 10 per cent of her
architectural school, and the
pereentage at Cape Town is
said to be higher.
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It happened one day when Choate was at the library studying
for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's
exams were murder- plain, fl.at murder. They consis~d of one
hundred questions, each question having four possible answers
-A, B, C, and D. You had to check the correct answer, but the
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so
intricately worded, that students more clever by far than Choate
Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.
So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over his
sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concent~ation, while
all around him sat the other members of the sociology class,
every one studying like crazy, every one scared and pasty.
Choate looked sadly at their stricken faces. "What a waste!"
he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this bounce, chained to
musty books in a musty library I We should be out singing and
dancing and cutting didoes on the greensward ! Instead we
are here.''
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate.
"Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we
take the exam, let's all-every one of us - check Choice 'A' on
every question - every one of them."
"Huh?" said his classmates.
"Oh, I know that Choice 'A' can't be the right answer to
every question," said Choate. "But what's the difference? Mr.
Crimscott ·marks on the curve. If we all check the same answers, then we all get the same score, and everybody in the class
gets a 'C' ."
,
"Hmm," said his classmates.
"So why should we knock ourselves out studying?" said
Choate. "Let's get out of here and have a ball I"
So they all ran out and lit Madboro Cigarettes and had a
ball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboi:o, for if
there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit and gladden the
heart, to dispel the shades of night, to knot up the ravelled
sleeve of care, to put spring in your gait and roses in your
cheeks, it is filtered Marlboros - firm and pure a nd fragrant and
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more, thi ·
<larlin' smoke comes in soft packs that are act ually soft and
flip-top boxes that actually flip.
Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what Choate
, s:1id, and , sure eri.ough, they a ll ~ot 'C's, and they picked Choate
up and carried him on their shoulders and sang "For He's u.
,Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with sweetmeats and Marluoros and girls and put on buttons which said "I DOTE 0
CHOATE,"
,
But t hey were celebrating too soon. Because the next time
shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he did not give
them one hundred multiple choice questions. He only gave
t hem one question - to vi+,; ·write a 30,000 word essay on
"Crime Doc Not Pay."
"You and your ideas," they said to Choate and tore oIT his
epaulets and broke his sword ttnd drummed him out of the
school. Today, 11 broken man, he earns a living as a. camshaft
in T oledo.
© 10fi3M nSlrnlmftO
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Al the top of the cun•e o f :;moking pleasure, you'll find
Marlboro Cigarettes, availa lJle at every tobacco counter in
all fiftu Sta l es of t h e Union.
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(Aided by Jethro}
By Mick Heacox

"Summer's fine at Eastern."
Mont Tremblant) P. Q., Canada (CPS)- A panel of student
The 1963 summer school leaders from all 'sections of the United States meeting here last
The story ,of our hero Odytteus (h~reafter to be called Odd session is offering m•a ny specfor ,tJhe sake of brevity) actually begins as he starts back borne ial features as well as a full week reached the neaJ:"ly unanmious oonC'lusioo that. Americam.
after 10 years' fighting in the Trojan War. The war was started program in general education college students prefer inconspicuous, conservativ:e styles in
when Helen, a beautiful Greek maiden, was carried off by au for entering fre:shmen through clothing, and do not feel at all at home in any sort of fabric
or color that would draw undue attention to the individual.
independent from Troy. This infuriated the Greeks, who im- graduate level study.
I
Students planning to attend
mediately •s tarted the war in order to get her back.
Some 25 student leaders students probably pay len atboth the seven-week and the were brought together at this tention to "name" brands than
For 10 years, though, the
Eventually Mercury, who two-week sessions-June 17 to fashionable French Canadian do their elders. The students
Trojans successfully defended
has
been putting out the cat August 16 may eam up to 17 winter resort by the Dupont felt that they would in most
their city aga!inst the Greek
all
thios
time, comes home and quarter boors of credit. Dur- Co. and asked to discuss the all cases select whatever aponslaughts. Finally, Odd confinds
Odd
with Calypso. He is ~ng the seven-week session, types of styles and fabrics pre- peals to them.
ceived the ·b rilliant plan of
infuriated,
takes away Calyp- undergriaduate students may ferred by today's college man.
leaving a large supply of herso's
orig1nal
soundtrack of earn as many as 14 quarter Most all of the students agreed
oin at tile gates of Troy. 'Dhe
"Spartacus,"
and
sends Odd hours of credit and graduate that the American college
Trojans tried it anicl soon ·beoff
in
a
Fury.
Odd
soon d!is- students 12.
came so ' hopped-up that the
m·ale feels much more at home
A teacheir-librari,a n pro- in the type of clothing that
Greeks were able to take the covers that a Fury won't float
city easily. This was the origin and he sinks to the bottom of gram, student teaching fur a wil'I allow him to "fit" into the
of ·t he expression "Trojan the sea, where Neptune .finds limited number of students, a crowd at his college, and
him tromp.ing the seaweed. speech correction workshop would feel distinctly ill at
horse."
United States NaJtional StuNeptune has Odd driven out and a creative arts summer ease in unusual colors or dent association is now accepThe Greek army, led by of town on a seahorse and festival are among the unusual
tjng app)lications for the 11th
styles of apparel.
Achil'les (who was a real heel), dropped on the island of Phae- opportunities offered.
Internation;al Student Rella- ·
eagerly took back Helen, now acia.
Students wishing to attend
tions seminar held June 16'Dhe
group
of
students,
sefamous as "the face that
Nausicaa, d•aughiter of the are urged to contact Dr. Joe
August 29 in Philadelphia.
launched a th-0usand shtps." King, find~· Odd on the beach Vl. Chatburn, coordinator of lected from widely varying geThe seminar attem•p ts to
ographic areaisi showed a reHowever, they di.scdveted that building a gree, which was a Summer Quarter, at EWSC. mairkabl,e
meet
two objectives: to prosimi arity of tastes
after su~h treatment she was popular makeshift shelter of Apri'l 5 is the last day to re- and uniformity
vide
high
quality academic exof preference.
no longer s-0 beautiful and left the day. Nausicaa runs up to quest IBM •registnation packets
commonly mentioned as perience to a select number of
her sta.tidutlt almd the ruins him recognizing him immed- .for those who will register Most
"necessary"
for a modern col- students; and, to instruct them
singing "The 1Jast Time I saw iately-for only Odd cani tnake May 2, S' or 4 in Showalter lege w~qrobe
were conserva- in methods and case studies
Paris." The Greek leaders col- a. gree. She takes him home to hall. Others may register June
tive
brown
and
suits a.nld ito prepare them for leaderlected their -army of pledges see her etching. Odd SQ 17 in the Fieldhouse. Entering sport coats. black
The
students .s hip roles m international
and set sail for home.
bores the king with his stor- freshmen and those who hold agreed that a college student youth and student activities.
A full soholarshlp including
Meanwhile, back at the pal- ies that the King gives him a bachelors degrees from -an would only buy an unusual
ship
and
sends
him
home·
to
accredited
college
who
will
travel
e~enses and tuition
sty,l e or -color of clothing if
ace, some of the Greet< draftIthaca.
There
he
finds,
his
enroll
as
graduate
students
and
room
and •board is offerhe could afford an extensive
dodgers were free'l'oading on
house
over,
r
un
with
the
draftshould
apply
to
the
director
of
ed
by
USNSA.
wardrobe. They added that
Odd's possessiohs, dtinkihg his
admissions.
Further iniformation and an
the average student must
Rainier, and each trying to dodgers.
Odd
:threatens
to
cancel
Pe•
Details
of
graduate
courses
work , with limited financial applicaiti on form may be ob· persuade Odd's faithful wife
subscription . to and programs are pres-ented means, and will thus tend to taim~d from the Easterner
Penelope to marry him. Pe- nelope's
nelope put them off by telling '·Home Beautiful." She de- in the Graduate bulletin, avail- buy clofuing that wiH suffice office.
them that she couldn't get sidles that she already has able upon request to tne di- in nearly an situations.
enough clothes, so she sends rector of graduate study. Factickets to Reno.
the students agreed that
the suitors away.
ulty for the graduate program
c.
o
llege
newspaper advertising
By this time, Odd has grown is drawn from members of
To return to our main story,
is
one
of
the most effective
weary
from
his
trip
from
PATRONIZE YOUR
the EWSC staff, edu~a1Jion:al
Odd and his m·e n take shore
leave for a few days on an Troy to J.thaca, so they move specialists of this state and tnethods of reaching the col• ADVERTISERS •
island. The island proves to be into Manhatten where he from prominent scholars of legiate buying audience. They
also indicated that college
the region and nation.
a bad choice, as they are taken w9n't have to com,mute.
prisoners by the Cyclops, a
fearful one-eyed monster who
proceeds to eat severaJ of
Odd's men. This ·amazing act
of the Cyclops makes hlm
unique in history-the only
.
person who could ever stomach a Greek.
Our ever-resourceful hero
escapes this fate, however, and
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette.
flees w1th his remaining men
when he bJJind:s the monster
by smashing his speciiallyFlavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially
made contiact lens. Odicl and ,
his crew sail off and after a
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!
while land on another island.
This one turns out to be the
home of Circe, a sororilty
house-mother. By her black
magic, she turns Odd's men
into pigs so as to provide dates
for her girls.

NSA Seeks Students
For Annual Seminar

1

I

NOW YOU KNOW

)

Odd himself eludes her spel'I
and really snows her by giving her his frat pin. Circe is
so grateful she releases his
men and invites them to a
year-long beer bust. Final1y
they become impatient to be
on their way and ask Circe
for permission to leave. She
tells them to go to hell.
So they did, iand Odd sets

sail ·once again. They saH by
the Sirens, who try to hire
them to destruction on the
rocks ( a popular drink of the
day). Soon they come to another island (it seems by now
they should ,have learned to
be leary of islands) and land
on ii.it. This island is the· p1ace
where the Sun God keeps his
sacred cows, and Odd warns
his men not to eat them. Boys
will be boys, however, and
the hungry pledges eat the
cattle anyway; fot this offense they are annihilated to a
man. Odd alone is spared because he makes an offering
to Zeus and chants the sacred
chant,
Hail, oh greatt and mighty
Zeus,
I can't believe you 're such a
geus.
Odd pushes on by himself
and eventually finds himself
on another island. This time
he has the unfortunate luck
to be stuck with a beautiful
goddess named Calypso, who
holds Odd prisoner and forces
our unwilling hero to make
love to her. Poor Odd makes
the best of his terribl'e situation for about eight or nine
_veers.

t

Wlnsto_n tastes goo.d
like a cigarette should!
@ 1902 R. J, R eynold• Tobacco Company. Wln1ton-Solem, N ,
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India Ambassador Nehrq To Give Timely 41 Admitted To
Talk At Ea·stern Commencement Exercises
Professional Ed.
.
India's ambassador to the United States, Braj Kumar Nehru,
will be the featured speaker at Eastern commencement exercises June 7.

Bruce Lawhead, Cheney,
EWSC senior class president,
said Nehru's talk is expected
to be especially timely in view
of world,conditions at the present time.
Born Sept. 4, 1909, Nehru
wais educated at his home uil!iversity in Alliahabad, at the
London School of Economics,.
Ba.M:iol College, Oxford, and at
the Inner Temple, London. Before his present appointment
in September 1961, Ambassador Nehru was India's Commissioner-General for Economic Affairs.

Ogden Winner Of 2nd Viceroy Contest
Al Ogden, assistant in student personnel, won the $100
first prize in the second Viceroy basketball contest. He had
previously won $10 in the first
contest.

Classrooms Abroad

. (confmued from page 4)
Jim Reinmi'ller, freshman
tibn to point of departure from
Europe, if the student leaves
with the group on the twoweek trip.
The two-week trip which follows the study sessions will
cost $150. This includes full
transportation, hotel rooms
and meals, and most sightseeing fees.
The only additional expenses which students might have
during the entire summer will
be for occasional fares within
their city of residence, laundry, souvenirs, photographic
equipment, postage, gifts, or
incidentals. These will depend
on the student's taste and
means.
Students from colleges with
charter plane flights to Europe may wish to investigate the
feasibility of -participating in
such a flight and meeting their
Classroom Abroad group in
Europe. The fee for studenits
who wish to arrange their own
transportation to and , from .
Europe will be $700.
Full information can be obtained by writing to Classrooms
Abroad, Box 4171 University
Station, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

A distinguished . member of
the Indian civil service and described often as his country's
"roving economic ambassador," Nehru started his official
career upon ioining the Ind•
ian Civil Service in 1934 as assistant commissioner in the
government of the Puniab. In
1939, he was posted at the
union government's headquarters as undersecretary to the
Department
of Education,
Health ~md Lands.

tion and Development. He also
served as minister of the Embassy in Washington.
Ambassador Ne1hru has been
connected very closely with
the formulation and execution of plans for the economic development of India and
simulttaneorusly has been intimately assocJJated with inlternational affairs. He represented
India at the reparations conference in 1945 and at various
Commonwealith finance, ministers' conferences.
Nehru al,so represented India at the United Nations Gen-erai Assembly from 1949 to
1952 and agadn in 1960, and ait
Bandung Conference of Asian
.a'Ild African States in 1965. He
w.as a mem ber of the UN Advisory Comrmttee on Adnlinistrative and Budgetary Ques~
tions from 1951 to 1953 and is
at present a member of the UN
In vestments Committee.

The f onowtng students were
admitted into t'he Professional
Education program February
14: Alfons Alt, Dennis Anthony, Jane Arine, Richard M.
Boyd, Jeffrey Brown, Jamee
Chinn, Leo Olll'isto:pherson,
Emory Cfark, Howarn Davis,
Friancis DeMiero, Carol Dobbins, Joanne Dowling, Judi
Ludii, .George Madrid, Darlene
Maurer, Henry
Mickelson,
Robert Morig, Bi'llie Niemeyer,
Herman Porter, Shirley Pl"aitt,
Lynn Roberts, Donna Ross.
Others were Jerry Shelling,
Carol Shuey, Phillips Stohs,
Richard Symms, Gail Stolp,
Marcus Thayer, Milton Thompson, Edward Uhrig, Bruce
Weese, Gladys White, and Jianet Zerbst.

1

I

There~ter, he joined the
Deparlmenit of Finance and
from Sutton Hall, won the $25 after serv1ng in the minis•try
in different capacities, was apsecond prize.
There were 10 third place· pointed secretary to the govwinners: Clif Barrette, James ernment of India, Departmenlt
Casey, Ed DeKeyser, Joyce of Economic Affairs in 1957.
Haney, Roll.and Hanna, Den- Earilder, from 1949 to 1954, he
nis MiEler, Sam Minnix, Bob was stationed in Washington
Nechanicky, Cliff Shrader and as executive director, InternaGary Skelton. Ten dollars was tional Bank for Reconst,rucpresented to each of these winne:rs.
Ogden follows Roger Miller,
Spokane junior, as the second
big money winner.
Winners of the thi.Td contes!t wiU be announced soon.
Entries for the fourth contest
must be in the entry boxes
today.
YOU CALL BE
Entry blanks for a fifth and
final contest will he placed in
the SUB this evening.
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S111ith Jew·elers
CHENEY

408 FIRST ST.

ROOM SERVICE
I

•

5-4403 BETWEEN 7:30-9:30 P. M.
WE DELIVER FREE

Savage Burgers
Pizza Pies
I

Shakes

M-N-M Drive-In
Stay bright. Fight drowsiness and be

at your bri1liant best with verve

continuous action alertness capsules.
'Effective, safe, not habit-forming.

LITTLE 'MAN ON CAMPUS

/

..•. gym ...·.tumble~ .. ~
,lip ... flop·... ltig...tug
push ... jump ... leap .. .
...chin~ o. lift.·.. pull .. .

.. . run ... puff puff .. .
p_
a-use
'

'

take a break ... things go better with Cokel9
TIIAl)I• IIAU

Bottled under the authority of The Coce-Co: 1 Compnny by:

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottli'ng Co., Spokane, Washington

Naval Aviation
Western Wins Tourney;
·Meets Lutes For NAIA Spot Team To Interview
A Navi.ator Information
Western Washington defeated Whitworth Saturday night to team will be on campu•s· to
win ,t he Evergreen Conference Basketball Tournament and earn interview ool[ege men interthe right to meet Pacif,i c Lutheran in a best-of~qree playo.ffs ested in naval av.iation March
fo'.!" the district one berth in the NAIA tournament at Kansas 4 and 5 in the SUB between
9 a. m. ·a nd 3 p. m. .
City.
Students .interested in obWestern pulled away fr()m
20
points.
Ron
Olney
puJ[ed
taining
navail comrmss1ons
Whitworth in the final 10 mindown
26
rebounds
for
Central.
with
duty
as an aviator, bomutes to record a 74-65 victory.
Allen
again
led
the
Savages
bardier, navig,atior or other
Bob 'Jlhomas paced the Vikings
with 21 points. Ed Hagen in the Puget Sound game, with areas of aviation are urged to
matched that for Whitworth 18 points, but Bob Abelsett of take the flight aptitude test
and Gary McGlooklin added the Loggers took scoring ihon- which will be.. given during
ora with 20.
the team's visi:t.
20 points for the Pirates.
Centra[ Washington defeated Pacific Lutheran 71-65 to
take third place. The Lutes,
regular season champs, did not
use ,r egulars Curt Gammell.
and Marv Frederickson against
Centrat The llutes were fi!.f.th
in the tourney, following the . The University of Puget Sound dominated the Evergreen
Puget Sound Loggers who CoQiference swim mee:t here Fr,iday, scoring 201 points and setdiumped Eastern Washington ting 10 records in winnmg its sixth straight conference swim•
85-67 for fourth place.
ming championship.
Whitworth whipped PLU
'Jihe Loggers won 13 to 17
78-70 to enter the finals-. Hag- evenits
Roy Messler of Whitworth
in the meet. Runneren sparked the Pirate win up Central
es1iaiblished
a new record in
Washington was
with a 42-point effort. Hagen far behind with
the 100-yard
breaststroke.
scored 73 points in three tour- · Eastern Washinglton73waspoints.
Dave Emery of Western washthird
nament games and was vioted wi'th 6~ poi-nits. W·mtwortih ington won the 100-yard but•
the outstanding player.
with 36 points, and terlly. ·
Easter.n closed the season fourth
W ashlnigton scored
The Loggers set new recwith its 10th straight loss Fri- Western
33
points.
UPS's
201
points
ords
in both relays. Their winday, fini.S'hing bast in the tour- were only five less tha111 the
ning
team in . the 400-yard
nament. Central defeated the combined total of all 'the other
mecMey
re'lay team included
Savages 88-66 "'in the opening teams' points.
Siekel, Rich Hurst, Bob Hargame.
Puget
Sound
had
four
per, and Gary Dyer. Stauffer,
In the Central loss E)astern
double
winners
in
the
moot.
J~well,
J~hn Seremeta, and
m•a tched the Wildcats' fieldJohn
Jewell
and
Ge'Orge
SickRick
Perkins
swam on the 400goal output but hit only 12 of
el
set
records
in
both
their
yard
freestyle
relay team for
31 free throw attempts whdie
wims.
The
otl}er
UPS
double
the Wildcats made 34 of 47.
UPl.n ny Willman, in the 400
Central'·s Hairold Riggan hit wmners were Bill Mal"cey and yard ,individual mediey, and
12 of 13 free throws and led Byron StaUlffer.
Dick Griffi1Jh of Eastern Hal Caulfield in the 50-yard
all scorers with 26 points. Joe
freestyle
earned
second
Allen topped the Savages w\ith was the oillly non•Logger to places for Eastern. Willman
win two events. Gr1lffith won
the one-meter and 1ihree meter was third in the 200-yarrd butterfly.
diving.
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Eastern Golf Club
To Be Varsity Team

By Terry Gamon

Western Washington claimed the Eveirgreen Conference- BasketbaM Tournament championship and will meet regular sea-

son champion Pacific Lutheran in a best-of..three playoff for the
district one berth in the NAIA tourney at Kansas City.
It seems silly to play a whole league schedule and then not
rec?gnize. the top team as l'eague champion. It would be a lot
easier to 1ust send the regular season winner to the NAIA tourney.
_The top •two teams are evenly matched, however, and the
winner of the playoff should be the best representative at Kansas City.
As t~e to_urnament is n?'W organized games are played to
determine -s1x p~aces for S1X teams. The first-day losers· play
for fourth and sixth, the second-daiy losers meet for third and
fifth.
_,.,
This year's game for fourth and sixth, between Eastern ' and
UPS,. was played. before a crowd" of about 30 friencts and
relahves. One estimate placed the paid attendance at 26.
It would be wise to change the ,orga,nization so that fh-st-day
losers are out of the tournament. Then the second-dia)\ losers
~ould_ p~ay for third and fourth in a preliminary to the hamp1onsmp game.
<
There wi11 be lots of basketball a,cti~n in the ,f ieldhouk this
week. The Northeast District Class "B" High School Bask~tbaH
Tournament starts here today ,a nd runs through Saturday night.
The,r e •should be an interesting fight for the district's three
bert~ ii:1 the state tournament. All eight teams qualified .in
sub-d:istnct playoffs and will be making their best efforts of
· the seaso!1.
.
The Bi-County (Lmcoln and Adams) sub-district is always
well represented here and this year is no exception. Ritzville,
the Bi-County champion, Davenport, and Reardan all have fine
teams and eould well earn the three spots in the state tourney.
Liberty is a sleeper. The· Lancers, .the lone Spokane County
. entrant, lost rthe fir,sit of their three qual-ifying games to Freeman but defeated the Seotties twice in a row to .g et to the District meet.
An~ of the other teams. could slip into the state meet but
the Bi-County teams are .going to be haird to bea:t.
An undefeated team at Eastern? Yes, we have one representing our school. The women's basketball team is undefeated
in six games. The gi~ls compete in the Pine League with Whitworth, Holy Names, and Gonzaga. The girls still have two games
and a tournament remaining on their schedule. Good luck, girls!
11

1

•
...

Eastern Was·hingt<>n State
Coliege will have a varsjty
goM team this year. steve
Stratton, who will coach the
team, said Eastern has had a
golf club for two years and
that the club willl become a
varsity team trus year.
Stratton iannounced that
there will be ,a meeting for
all interested persoos tomorrow (Thursday) at 4 p. m. in
room 204 'Of the fieldhouse.
There is a poss1bility that
E~stern may sponsor the NAIA Championships this June.
The NAIA 1h as decided to Jhave
the tournament in the n~rthwest this ye1a r and Eastem is
one of the schools under consideration for the role of host
school. Stratton emphasized
that this is still in the possibility stage.
It is not yet definite who
Eastern wilil compete against
this year. There are plenty of
,o pponents aiwtl1131ble, however,
because golf is an Evergreen
conference sport.

'
'

.

.,·.

NEH·STourney
OPENS TODAY
Eastern Washing,ton · State
College will host the Northeast District Olass "B" High
School Basketball Tournament
this week. The tournament;
starting at 2:30 this afternoon,
will decide three berths .in
the Washington State Class
"B" Tourney · at Spokiane next
week.
·
Eight teams wfil vie for the
three places in the state tour•
nament. The Stevens County
sub-district leads the Ust t with
four entries.
The Ste_vens C'Ounty entries
iare
Wellpinit, Springd,ale,
Northport, and Hunters. Ritzville, Davenport and Reeroan
are representing the Bi-County
sub-district. Liberty is the
only entrant from Spokane
County.
There will be 12 games,
four Wednesday· and Thursday
and two Friday iand Saturday.
The clia•mpionship game will
be Saturday at 9 p. m. The
Saturday preliminary at 7:S0
will decide the district's third
berth Ln the state tournament.

Page 7

F·ron, The Sidelines

1

Loggers Take S-wmming Title A.gain;
Eastern Finishes Third In Swim Mee·I
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" '
8!1YS Lucius (P~ppa) Marius, he-man historian and author of Inside Caesar. "Homo sapiens today sure appreciates fine flavor, quoth Poppa. "Nota bene the popularity of Dual Filter Tareyton. Reason; flavor-de gustibU8
you never thought you'd get from any 'filter cigarette." r,IIIJINl(llal-.:-:
·
Dual Filrer make• the d;Jference
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As recorded on AS master
Calendar.

Interviews
February 27 a~d 28
Centr,a l Ip.te.Uigence Agency,
Richard
Ryman, Pernoinnel
Representative, 9 a. m. 'Dhe
agencies offer an extensive
traini1,1g program and opportunities both ,art: home and
overseas.

Thursday, February 28
11:30 p. m.-Ambassa,dor,

Showalter Auditorium
3:3d p. m.-'Faculty Committee Research, Tahiti room
6 p. m.-Ski Club meeting,
San Juan/ Va.shoo rooms
6:30 p. m.-AS Council, Bali
Lounge
7 p. m.-Tau Beta Sigma,
San Juan room.
Friday, Marc.h 1
12:30 p.
m.-Psychology
Cllll'b MeeUng, Mar.tin Hall 209
10 p. m.--Spurs Mixer, Bali

Lounge.
Sunday, Mar,ch 3 .
6 p. m.-AWS Meeting, Ta-

hiti room
6:30 p. m.-AUSA meeting,
Bali Lounge
Tuesday, March S
11:40 a. m.-Gaveliers, Ta-

hiti room
6 p. m.-Sponsor Gorps, Capri room
6:30 p. m.-Finance Committee, Faculty Lounge
7:30 p. m.-History Club,
Capri room

ian.

Friday, March 1

Camas Bublic schools, 9 a.
m. Vacancies on element ary,
junior high, ·a nd S€nior high
levels.
Monday, March 4

Wednesday, March 6

Mt. Diab:lo Unified School
district, Concord, Cc!)J)f orilli.a,
Lloyd C. Gass, Director of Persionnel interviewing 2 p. m. to
4 p. m. Vacancies: Kindergarten through .sixth, music (instrumental grade,s 4-6), speech
correction, elementary libria(l'iain, teachers of mentally retairded and cerebral palsied.
Intermedia,te: language arts
with social studies core, maith,
science, art, homemaki,n,g, industrial arts, BPE, GPE, ment a 11 y
retarded
Spani,~h,
French. High school: business
ed, drivers ed, English, Latin,
Spaniish, ._ FFench,
German,
hO'me economics, industrial
aTts, jour,nalis,m, math, GPE,
sci~ce, sodal studies.
March 4 and 5

Seminar, Capri ro-0rn
3 p. m.-Blue Key, San Juan
3:30
p . m.-Sophomore
Clas,s Cou ncil, Capri room
6 p. m.- Spurs, Tahiti room
8 :15 p. m.-Oral Interpretation Production , Science Auditorium
6:15 p. m.-Alpha Psi Omega, Sh owalter Auditorium
7:~;'0 p. m.-Young
Democrats, Capri room

Travel-Grant
Contest Open
The National Beryllia corporation will sponsor a 1963
European Summer Work and
Travel-Grant contest , in which
hundr eds of dollars in awards
'will be made for the best illustrations, pr ess r eleases, essays and sales p romotion effor ts for t he Inter national Student
Info~mation
service
"Ear n and Learn Abroad" program. Ent ries must be submitted by Mar ch 31, 1963.
Awards wU.l be applicable to
a London-Paris orientation
seminar pr ogram. The seminar
includes a visiit to London and
Paris, round trip jet tr,a nsportation from New York-Lon don
and a paying summer job in
E uro,p e, if desir ed. Students
fr,o m 16 to 35 years of age are
eUgible.
·For the mo.sit part, job open- '
ings are in unskilled categories with miniirnal or no language qualifacatiions. They cover suc-h occupations as farming, construction and f aotory
work, child care and hotel-resort work. Wages are ba,s ed •on
the standard rates ,i n the various countries and may range
from room an~ board in a
Swedish, F}Jen:ol}. or En,g llsh
work camp to .$190 a month
in a West Ge:rnnan factory.
Students wishing to enter
the contest may obtain Sqmple
materials
and
application
bl,a nk by sendi~ thed.r names
and school .addresses, to; National Beryllia corporation, P .
0. Box 1055, New · York 8,
N. Y.

1

Taco•m•a Public Schools 9 a.
m. Trygve I. Blix, Admin. Asst.
irutervie·wing for all levels an
areas.
.Lake- Washington Sohool distnict, Kirkland., Wash. 10~30 a.
m. Vacancies Kindergarten
through sixth, junior high 7th .
grade bl,Gck, 8th gracl.e block
and crafts full time. Senior
high: GPE, business ed, integ1,ated r•o om, vocational home
ec. Music: Jr. high choir w /
glee club, chorus and general
musiic; juillioT high band, cadet band and instruments; senior high 01rchestra (includes
j unfor high and strings in
grades 5-6), elementary vocal
mu,sic, grades 4, 5, 6. Special .
eduoation, handicapped school,
integrated rooms (elem.) and
visua~ly handic.a pped.

Central Va1ley School district, Spokane, 9 ,a, m. Jack
Union School Dietr,ict, San
Moor~, Asst. Supt. inrt;,erviewing for vacqncies on all ievels. · Jose, Ca,lifo.rn.ia, 9 a. m. Vacancies: kind,ergar-ten through
Tuesday, March 5
sixth grades only.
Sedro-WooUey School disMorton School district: Viactrict, 9 •a. m. to 4 p. m. John
L. Hovey, Supt. interviewing anoies se<:ond, fith, music
(high school and grade sclhool,
for vacancies at all levels.
instrument--ail a-na eh0ral), specPort Hueneme School dii:S- ial ed. 3, 4, 5, combination,
trict, California 9 a. m. Dean
Green, Dist. Supt., i'nterviewing elementary teacher candidates.

Wednesday, March 6
12:39 p. m.- Public Aff airs

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

·

S e 1k i r k
Consolid0.ted
Schools, Metaline ~ans, 1 p. m.
to 3 p. m. Interviewing for
vacancies in first , third and
full time high school librarian.

Wednesday, February 27
12:30 p. m.-Public Affiairs

Seminar, Capri room
3:30 p. m.-Sopho,m ore Class
Coundl, .Ca,pri room
6 p. m.-Spurs meeting, Tahiti room
6 p. m.- IK meeting, Oapri
room
6: 15 p. m. - Alpha Psi
Omegia, Showalter Auditorium
7:::;·o p. m.-Young De•mocrats, Capri room

,and Spanish, math, biology,
typing, U. s. }li~tory, home
eoonq.mics, reading, ~ndustr.ial
arts, vocal music, GPE. Junior
Coll~ge: economics, accounting, drama, speech, · Frenoh,
Spanish, anthropology, sociology, history, philosophy, 'political science, ma.th, engineering, botany, biology, home economics, agriculture, GPE,
electronics and welding, psychology and counseling, Librar-

Wednesday, February 27, 1963
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6, 7, 8, combination and head
teacher.
T-hursday, March 7

Represemtatives from the
fo1lowtn,g school districts will
be interviewing: Hdghtl:ine,
Aberdeen, Salll. Jose, Cheney.
Frriday, March 8 ·

Representatives from Peshastin-Dryden Scha-01 d 1isitrict
interviewi>ng.
Conscience is the still small
voice that makes us feel still
smaUer.

'NAME THE Tl(SK

Your U. S. Army is trained
and equipped for any kind of·
war. The Army plays a vital
role in the na.tioo's air defense.
More than 200 Nike batteries
are deployed at ope:vational
sites to safeguavd o,ur strategic
instaUatiPns, industrial compleKes and population centers.

.

Wife-Did you see those
men staring at that blond as
she boarded the train?
Husband-What men?

Yakima Public s•chooLs 9 a.
m . .to 3:3'0 p. m. Vacancies for
elementary at aM levels, grades
one through six for classroo1m
teachers and librarian. Junior
high: English, science, social
studies, math , coaching, GPE.
Senior H i gh: Eng1i~h, French

.Get Helpful
Fa,ts Fastl

A he WWP

Library an
Research
Department

"'~
" DD-A-GLASS-A-VITALITY
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL

A quick visit to the WWP
Library will give you helpful
•information .on the electrical
and natural gas i.n dustry as
well ~ other area industric•
- .solid help for your school

f,Ssiprn.ents and papcrt.
Students afc e1pe~ially invited. to use the Libaiary,' open
8 to 5 weekday~;.and teach~n
are reminde<i to uk about
our FREE LOAN FILM LIBRARY for school ·showing.

If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably missing out on
your share of vitality, ooo. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent
source 9£' the protein, calcium and riooflavin that you need every
day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't get caught off
balance on vit.alityI

.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO•..
1411 E. Mission, Spokane, Wash.

add-a-glass-of-milk to every meal
•

WAS HINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COM~ISSION, SEAffLE Repre1t1mting the Dairy 1-'orn , ri, in ~·o.ir Ar""

•

